MATHEMATICS

Question Pool
Stondord -lX

S:tateCouncilof Educational Research andTraining
Vidyabhavan, Poojappura, Thituvananlhapumm 695 001

To the Teachers

This collection ofproblems is based onthe chapters Pairs ofEquations, Statistics,

Geometric Ratios, Similar Triangles, Polynomials, Measures of Circles,
Real Numbers and Solids in the Class 9 textbook . We have tded to include problems

ofvaioLls t,?es aid levels. Apart &om question \lhich test how far the children have
assimilated the various corcepts discussed in the textbook, there are also questions
which sefl'e to indicate futher developments ofthese concepts. New applications and

procedues fo1m apafi ofknowledge generation. These questions must be viewed
through the penpective that every assessment is also

a

leaming activity.

In these problems can be seen a slnlhesis ofphysical problems and abstract ideas

aising out ofthem. When ftactions, propofions, factoN, PJthagoras Theorem all come
together in this fusion, not only the needs and practical contexts of concepts leamed
earlier are seeq but

a

re-reading ofthese texts also occus.

Tlis

geneml point ofvie\^/

must be maintained in going through these evaluation procedues.

.
'
.

The exanpapermust include proportionalmlnber ofquestions lrom eachchapter

The lime needed for each question must be considered
The exampaper should be so designedthatmostofthe concepts in each
e\

.
.

alualrd

More than one questionbased onthe same conceptneed not be used
Questions thatcanbe answeredbychildrenatall levels muslbe included

unitis

Chapter 6
l

Pairs of Equations
Concepts / Ideas

: Variow

methods of solving pairs ofequations.

Q.b.l
Arun bought I 0 candles and a match box for 62 rupees from a shop. At the same rate, Varun bought 6
candles and a match box for 3 8 rupees. What is the pdce ofa candle? Price ofa rnatch box?

Score:2Time:4minutes
Concepts / Ideas

: Variots methods

of solving pqirs of eE@tiotls.

Q.6.2
two hundred page note books and 7 one hundred page note books from a store. It
cost her 224 rupees in all. Diya bought 7 two hundred page note books and I 2 one hundred page note
books. lt cost her 194 rupees in all. Find out the cost ofanote book ofeach knd.

Beenabought

12

Score:3Time:5minutes
Concepts / Ideas t Various uethods of sol|ing pairs equations
Q.6.3
The total mmber ofcoconut tees and arcanut trees in Jose's grcve is 40. Haii's grove has twice as
many coconul trees and drice as many arecanut trees as Jose's. Ifthe number oftees in Hari's grove
is 96, find

hol! many trees there are ofeach kind.

Score:3Tide:5minutes
Concepts / Ideas i Equations involving

ha,o

unknowns.

Q.6.4

Ifthe sum oftwo numbers is 99 and their difference 49, find the numbers.

Score:2Time:4minutes
Concepts / Ideas

:

Various methods ofsobing pairs ofequations.

Q.6.s
Raghrls age is 34 years more than his son's

age.

After 2 years, Raghu's age will be tlree times his son's.

Find theirFesent ages.

Score:4Time:Tminutes
Concepts / Ideas : Eqtations invobing f,vo unknowns
Q.6.6
When Venu changed a 500 rupee note, he got 30 notes in all, in denominations of20 rupees and 10
rupees. Find how many notes there are ofeach denomination.

'

Score:3Time:6minutes

Concepts / Ideas I Eqlntic)ns inNol\)ing tt|o unknowns
Q.6.7
1 aclded to

numerator

lhe numerator and denominator ofa ftactiofl res rLlls

al1d

denominator, the rcsult

1

is,

.

in 1 \\ hen I is suhnacted from

the

Find the fraction.

Score:3Time:6minutes
Concepts / Ideas i Eqlmtions inNoh,ing bro unknowns
Q.6.8
The sum ofthe digits ofa two - digit number is 1 0. Ifthe digits are reversed, the number got is 3 6 more
than the fiIst number Find the nunber.

Score:4Time:Tminutes
Concepts / Ideas i Equatlons inrobing

f

o unknorns

Q.6.e

12n

The sum

ofx

and

y

in the Iigure is I 6. What is r? $'hat is

l?
Score:4Time:6minutes

Concepts / Ideas i Equations itwol|ing two unknowns
Q.6.10
,10

children from

a

school took part in a sub district arts festival. Ofthem, halfthe gids and

boys bagged prizes.

If

17 got prizes, find the number

of girls

a

third ofthe

and boys who participated in the arts

festiral.

Score:3Time:6minutes
Corcepts / Ideas i Equations in1)olving two unknowns
Q.6.1r
When asked to draw a rectangle ofperimeter 40 rentimetres, childre[ draw rectangles ofvarious sizes.

But, when asked to draw

a

rectangle ofpedmeler 40 centimetres, with length 6 centimetres more than

the breadth, al1 children ended up rvith rectangles

ofthe same size. Explain the reason. Also hnd the

Icngth and breadth ofthe second rectangle.

Score:4Time:Tminutes

.

Concepts I ldeas i Equations inNobing

l

Q.6.12

unknowns

^oo
"4 kg ofrice and 2 kg ofsugar cost 168 rupees. At the same rale,6 kg ofrice aod J kg ofsugar cost
252 rupees. Can you find the price per kg ofeach?".ToAnds questio4 Hasinarcplied "usingthis dat4
it is impossible to find the cost ofeach item". Explain why Hasina said so.

Score:3Time:6minutes
Concepts / Ideas I Eqxations involving t*,o unknowns
Q.6.13
For making a rectangles ofperimeter 20 centimetres, children were asked to cut two pairs

bits, those in

a

ofeerkil

pair being ofthe same length. Molly had pairs ofeerkil bits oflength differing by

centimetres. Using them, can she make such

a

1 1

rectangle? Why?

Score:3Time:5minutes
Concepts / Ideas i Equations in olving bro unknov,ns
Q.6.1,t
The sum ofthe perimetem ofa square and an equilaleral triangle is 76 centimetres. The sum ofthe

pedmeten ofanother squarc ofside halfthat ofthis square and another equilateral traingle ofside one
- third the side ofthis lriangle is 3 2 cm. If so, find the sides ofthe fust square and equilateral traingle.

Score:4Time:Tminutes
Concepts / Ideas i Equations int olving two unknowns
Q.6.1s
The perimeter ofa rectangle is 48 centimetres. Ifthe breadth is 3 centimetres less than halfthe lengft,

find the lenglh and breadth.

Score:3Time:5minrtes

Chapter 7
l

Statistics
C

otcepts / lders : H is t o gr am

Q.7.1
The quantiry ol rubber. c planter got

ir

30 dayq is tabulated belo$. Drarr a

Weight (kg.)
t0-12

histogam.

Number ofdays
3

12-14

t4- t6

5

t6- l8

,7

18-20

6

-22

5

20

Score : 4Time : l0Minutes

Cotcepts I Ideas i His t o gr a m
Q.7.2
Based on the following histogran, construct a fiequency lable.

8
,7

6

A

l
2

l

Score:4Time:SMinutes

Concepts / Ideas i Frequenq) polygon
l

i

Q.7.3
The scores got by I 00 students in the halfyearly examination is tabulated below. Draw
polygon.

Score

a

frequency

Number ofstudents

I0 -20

8

20 30

2

30 40

t6

40-50
50-60

l8

60-70

14

70-80

6

Score : 4Time : l0Minutes

Concepls / ldeas:. Histogtqm
Q.1.4
The histogram given below sho*s the pass percentage ofstudents ofa school in the SSLC examination

in various years. Aruwerthe following questions.

80
'70

60

50

4{l

30

n
l0

2W1

2Ut 2ffi3

(1) Which

year recorded the highest percentage ofpass?

(2) Which

year had the lowest percentage ofpass?

2UA

2005 2006 2007

2008

(3) Which year recorded 600, pass?
(4) What

Was the percenlage

ofpass in 2006?

Score:4Time:5Minutes

Cotcepts / ldeas :, Mean
Q-7.s
The quantity

ofmilk (in lites)

got by

fie ou,ner ofa cattle farm liom his cou,s in 7 days is given beiow

Find the mean yield.
16. 18. 15 17.20. 19.21

Score:2Time:3Minutes
Concepts / ldeas t. Mean
Q.7.6
The mean height of9 members ofa volley ball team is 188 cm. The heights of 8 ofthem are given

belo*:
190, 181,187, 195, 196, 188, 185, 184
Find the height ofthe

9rh

member

Scorei2Time:3Minutes
Co\cepls I ldels ! Median
Q.7.7
The runs scored by a batsman in I I matches arc given below Find the median.

s4, 49, 37, 23, 55, 30, 65, 68, 34, 7 s, t6

Score:2Time:3Minutes
Cotcepts I ldeas: Median
Q.7.8
The quantity ofrice (in kg) sold by

a

merchant in 12 days is given below. Find the

medial

94, 105, 108, 96, 85, 98, 89, 102, 103,78,91,99

Score:2Time:3Minutes
Concepls I ldeas : Mode
Q.7.e
The number ofwickets taken by a bowler in 12 one day matches is given below. Find the mode.

3'2'4'l'5'4'3'0'3'2'3'2
score :

2

Timc

:3

Minutes

Concepts/Ideas:Mode
Q.7.10
The amount ofrainfall (in mm) in

-

15, 18, 15, 19,20,18,1',7,22,19,

a

region on various days is given belo*. Find the mode.

t8,20, 18,19,

17

Score:2Time:3Minutes

Ilnit 8
Geometric Ratios
Concepts / Ideas : The areas oftriangles ofthe same height are ploportional to their bases.
Q.8.1

111

LABC, BP = 6 centimetes. PC = 2 centimetres What is the lalio of area

Ifthe

4,481?

area

ofA"lpc

to the area

of

ofA,.lPC is 30 square centimetes, find the area of A,4BP Also find tie area of

AA BC1

Score:3Time:5Minutes
Concepts / Ideas : The areas oftriangles ofthe same height are propoi"tional to their

bqiJes.

Q.8.2

In LPQR, QM = 1 ce.'limetles, jlR = 5 centimetres. Whafis the ratio ofthe area of^?QMto the area
of M,UR? The area of MqR is 120 square centimetres. I ind the are as ol LPQM al.d MMR.

Score:3Time:5Minutes
Concepts / Ideas : The areas oftriangles ofthe same height are proportional to their bases.
Q.8.3
The altitude ftom the
0R

-

2

vertexl ofA4rc

equals tl1e aliitude ftom the vertex P

ofMoR

BC =

8

centimelr.es,

centimetrcs. What is the ratio of the area of MQn to that of a4BC? If the area oIMBC is 1 60

squarc centimetrcs, r'hat is the area of APOR?

Score : 2 Time

:,lMinutes

Concepts / Ideas

i

The arcas oftriangles of the same height are proportional to their bases.

Q.8.1
Dta\\ MBC \Nith AB

ttfee triangles with

:5

centinetres, BC

areas in the

:

6

centimetres

andlc

= 7 centimelres. Divide this

into

ratio 1 : 2 : 4.

Score:3Time:TMinutes
Concepts / Ideas : The areas oftriangles o:fthe same height are prcportional to theit bases.
Q.8.s

In MBC, AB: BC = I cenlimetres,.4P :
40 square centimetes, find the area of

+cm.

"
2 centimetres,

MCa

Bq

= 4 centimetres.

Q
Ifthe

+cn.
area of

c

MCp is

What is the area of 4,198?

Score :,1 Time : TMinutes

Concepts / Ideas : Three or more parallel lines diyide any f/ro lines in the same ratio.
Q.8.6

AB, CD, EF arc pardlel lines.

Sf

= L5 centimetres

,l7

=

1 centimetres,

IZ =

3 centimetes, What is PO

:

OR?

If

*hatis Zat

Score:4 Time:6Minutes

Concepts / Ideas : Thrce or more parellel lines divide any two lines in the same rdtio.
PR'f
Q.8.7

In the figure. Pp, Rs,

H/

fU

are parallel

lines.IflB I BC:2:3,DF

= 10 ceotimetes, find

rr, ta If

= g centimetres. find, GH and, GL

Score:4Time:6Minut€s
Concepts / Ideas i Dividing a line in q given rqtio.
Q.8.8
DIaw

a

line 13 centimetres. long. Divide it in lhe ratio 1 :2 :4. Divide

f

oflhe line into

4 equal parts.

Score : 5Time : 12Minutes

Concepts / Ideas t Dbiding a line in a giyen rqtio.
Q.8.9
Draw

a

triangle ofpedmeter 1l centimehes and sides inthe ratio 2 : 3 : 4.

Scorc:5Time: l0 Minutes
Concepts / Ideas

i

The area of triongles, of the same height are plopotionql to their bases.

Q.8.10

ll

in the figwe,

9R :2

l,

= PE the ratio of the arcas

centimetres, findthe lenglh

of MrC

and

MOR are in the ratio 3 :

I

and

ofBC

Score:2Time:4Minutes

Concepts / ldeas : Three or more pdlallel lines dltide any tu)o lines in the same tatio_
i

ii

Q.8.11

"4Y, BY, CZ arc

patullel.lf .!B : BC =2: 5,l.1 =6 certimelres,Fnd

YZ arLd

Xn

Score:2Time:4Minutes
Colcepts / Ideas I Any line pqtqllel to one side ofa trirtngle cuts the other bro sides in the
same ratio.
I
Q.8.12

C

InA,4BC, PQ rs parallel to BC. AB = 10 cenlitnetes, AC = 12 centimetes and,4? = 4 centimetes.
F ind, P B. What is AP : P B? AQ | 9A Calcvlate AQ and QC.

Score:5Time:SMinutes
Concepts / Ideas i Any line parqllel to
same fatio.

o

e side

of a triangle cuts the other two sides in the

Q.8.rJ

In

MO4,4B

is parallel10

Px.I

is the midpoinr of PQ and, QR = 15 certimetes. Whal rs QB : BR?

Find PB and B.R.

Score:2Time:4Minutes

Concepts / ldeas

:

Three or more parallel lines dfuicle any blo lines in the same ratio.

DPC

Q.8.14
'I

In the figure, the rectangle has length I 5 centimetres, b.eadth 8 centimetres and

If

CP

:

5

centimetes, fi nd rZ Wlat is CP : DP? F nd AC,

tg

is parall€1 to

lD

A,Y, CX.

Score : 5Time : l0Minutes

Cotrcepts / Ideas : The bisector of an qngle of q triangle diyides the opposite s le ln the
ratio ofthe arms ofthe angle.
Q.8.1s

lA. If AB : 12 centimetes, 3C = 6 centimetres, lC : 8 centimetues
Find BP and ?C Wlat is the ratio ofthe areas ofMrP and LAPC1
Score:4Time:TMinutes

In d"4BC, ,lP is the bise ctDt of

what is BP : PC?

1

Concepts / Ideas : Any line parallel to one side ofa triangle cuts the other two sides in the
SAme ratio.
Q.8.16
Draw

MBC in which

lB

= 9 centimetes, BC

:

11

cehtimetres,l C =

10.5

centimetes. Draw

a

line

oflength 5.25 centimetres betlveen any ftvo sides ofthe tiangle, without measuring. Explain the
mathematical concept used to do so.

Score:4Time:?Minutes
Concepts / Ideas ; The bisector of an angle ofa triangle tlivides the opposite side in the
ratio ofthe arms of the angle.

B

lf,rn MBC, AB -

IPBC :40', find
of A,4Prand ABPa? Also find the ratio of the arcaof MPB

5 centimetes, BC

is the ratio of the areas

:7.5

centimetxes, LABP =

lP

: PC. What

afid MBCI

Score:3Time:5Minutes

Concepts / Ideas I The line joining the midpoints of any tuo sides of
thid side and perallel to it.

a

triangle is half the

Q.8.18

The bisectors ofthe angles ofthe equilateral triangle IBC meet at
OC, O,4 respectively. Prcve thal APgR is an equilateral

O.

9,R are the midpoinls of

^4

04

tiangle.

Score:4Time:SMinutes
Concepts / Ideas : The bisector of an angle of a triangle di\)ides the opposite side in the
ratio ofthe arms ofthe angle.
Q.8.19

In the figure,

lP

respectively of

Pro,tethat

and BP are the bisectors of

Z4 and ZB

MBC
D

ff ff
=

Score:4Time:SMinutes
Concepts / Ideas : Dividing a line in a given ratio
Q.8.20
Draw

a

line

tust. The

1

1

centimetres long. Divide it into three parts. The second paft should be I

fiird pa

should be z

]

I

t

tlmes the

times the first.

Score:4Time:9Minutes

Chapter 9
:

SimilarTriangles
Concepts / Id€as : fthe angles ofa tridngle are ecpal to the angles of another triangle, then
the sides oryosite equnl angles are proportional.
Q.e.1
Some triangles and the measures

oftheir angles

are given below.

E;-------=

L,/

l//
p,

Find out pairs ofsimilar biangles ftom them. Write downthe mtio oftheir conesponding sides.

Score:4Time:SMinutes

Concepts / ldeas : /the qngles ofa ttiangle are equal to the angle; ofanother ttiangle. then
the sides opposite equal anlges are proportional.
l

Q.e.2

In the

fi$re,

lines

14

CD interesect at P

IfBC is parallel to la p.ove that the tiangles PID
Also prove that

P,4 x PC =

and PBC are

similar.

PB x PD.

Score:4Time:TMinutes
Concepts / Ideas : The sides opposite equal angles

o;f

similar triangles are proportional.

Q.e.3
In the righl angled triangle PQR,

lQ

= 90", pS is the perpendicular from Q to ihe side

pR Dmw

a

rough figure using these data.
Prove

thatt

angles CPSand 9Sn are similar.

Also plove that SP x

SR = O.S.

.
Concepts / Ideas

i Ihe

Score : 5 Time : 9 Minutes

sides oryosite equal angles of similar triangles crle proportional.

Q.e.4

In the dght angled triangle lBC, Pq is parallel to lB. If
AP : PC = 2 :3,A8 :15 centimehes, r(J = 6 centimetres, prove
that MBC is isosceles. Prove that tEingles PCC, ,4BC al€ similar.

Also find the iengths of AP

PC.
^nd

QC
Score : 5 Time :9Minutes

Concepts / Ideas : The sides opposite equal angles of similar triangles ate proportional.
Q.e.s

l\thefigwe, L4BD = zC.
Prove that triangles,4Ba,1jC are

similar

Also prove that ADxAC=A8,.

Score:4Time:TMinutes
Concepts / Ideas : The sides opposite eE&rl angles of similar triangles are proportional.
Q.9.6

AB

ln t\e fi9orc, if LABE =,a A prove that triangle s ABE, ACD arc

Also prove that AB

x

AC:

sinlax.

AE x AD.

Score:4Time:SMinutes
Concepts / Ideas : The sides opposite equal angles of'similal ttiangles qte propoltional.
Q.e.7

ln MrC, Pp islarallel to

rC lNisthe

altitude fiom the
vertexl to the sideBC hove that tiangles IPM ,lBNare

similar Also nrove that AN:

'PM

AM

EJ'l

NC
Score:4Timc:SMinutcs

Concepts / Ideas : The sides opposite equal angles of similar tridlxgles ate proportional.
Q.e.8

E
ln the figure.

lB

90".

ZD :90", AB

:

I metre,

lD :

10 centimetres. Prove that

BC = I0

t<

DE.

Score:4Time:SMinutes
Concepts / Ideas I The sides opposite equal angles of similar triangles are proportional.
Q.e.9

In the figure, Z,B = 90',

ZD =90",CD: I metre and

-BC = 20 centimetres Prove that

r,

=5

xlB.

Scorei4Time:SMinutes

angles of similar triangles are proportional
Concepts / Ideas : The sides opposite equal
Q.9.10

/\
/\
/\
Q12

\-------7'
\,/

\,./
Y

PQR aIId XIZ aret:riarLgles

liith

angles equaltothose

lz:L4
lt =tB

lP =lB
/R

oftrianglelBC Fill inthebianks'

= ,14

ZY =7.5

tQ=

ta

PQ = ...--.............

=.........

....

tz=

PR =..................

Score:5Time:8Minutes

d-*pt" I ta"^, t The sicles opposite equal angles of similar trinngles are

proportional'

Q.9.11

t1 l1cri

D

B

BD :90 centimetes.
kfhef\'rlve, lB = g0"' 1D =900'1' = 10 centimetres
= I0x
and IBC arc similar. Also. prove that

'C

"

Prove that

tdangles,l'E

Score:4Time:TMinutes

Concepts / Ideas : The sides opposite equal angles of similar biangles are proportional.
Q.9.12

A

5c.n. P

InthefigurelP:90', ZB =90o,AP

B

= 5 centmetres,

P,

= 95 centimetres. Prove that BC

:2opg

Score:4Time:TMinutes
Concepts / Ideas I The sides oryosite equal angles

o;f

similar tfiangles arc plopotionql

Q.9.r3
If, in tdangles ,4BC and PQR. zA = lQ,

lB : ZR

complete the follorving.

BC

*.=

Po

Score:2Time:3Minutes

Chapter 10

Polynomials
Concepts / Ideas : The concept ofa polynomial
Q.r0.1
When asked to write an algebraic experssion, Venu wrote
(a) Is this

]-f

+ 5.r

-

I

pollnomial? Justify your claim.

a

(b) Write do$n a pol,nomial ofdegree three.
Score : 2 Time

:,lMinutes

Concepts / Ideas t The talue ofa polynomial

aJ0rIf

P(r1:2x:

8r +

7-

find /(2),

/(

l).

Score:2Time:4Minutes
Concepts / Ideas : The value ofa polynomial
Q.10.3
In the polynomial P(-r) =

3f

4t+k,

(a) ifP(l)=

0, what is the value of ,t?

6) *r'"tt

r(i)

r
Score:3Timer4Minutes

Concepts / Ideas : The value ofa polynomial

Oro.r
If P(x) =

f

+

ax'1

-

bx + I, P(1)

:

1 and

P( l) :

5, W}lat are the values of a and D?

Score:3Time:5Minutes
Concepts / Ideas : The value ofa pollnomial

g:19i
I

n th e

polynomial

l(:r) = xx+Lx2+ax

2,

ifP(1) =P(-1),lvhat is the value ofa?

Score:3Time:5Minutes
Colcepts / Ideas : The sum of polynomials
Q.10.6
P(x) =

x'

3x +

1

4(;r) = 2.t' +

5-r

(a) If/(jr)

p(r) + q(:'), what is the value of r(:t?

=

3

(b) Iind p(l) + 4(1).

Score:3Time:4Minutes

Concepts / Ideas i Addition of polynomials

Q.i0.7
p(r)

=

rr

3jr'z+5r + I

Ifp(r)+q(jr):0,
(a) wrile down 4(r);
(b) Ifp(a) =

(

find a(a).

Score:2Time:3Minutes
Concepts / Ideas t The concept of the degree ofa pollnomial
Q.10.8

Ifthe degree ofp(r) is 3 and the degree ofp(r) + 4(.r) is 4,

(a) What

is

fie

degree of

q(nx

(b) What is the degree of p(x) - q(x)?
(c) What is the deg.ee ol p(x) x q(x)'l

Score:3Time:4Minutes
Concepts / Ideas I Multiplication o:fpolynomials
Q.10,9

p(x): f -h+1,q(x)=2/'+ |
Find

p(r) x a(x).

Score:2Time:3Minutes
Concepts / Ideas : Addition and subtuaction ofpolynomials
Q.10.10

P@)= 5xj+ta'z+3x+
q(r)

1

= nx]-5f +3x+4

r(r):

p(x) + q(x)

Ifthe degree of t(J) is l, find the values ofzr andl? and compute p(jr) - 4(r).

Score:3Time:5Minutes
Concepts / Ideas I Multiplication and division of polynomials
Q.r0.11

lf(ax + b)(x+ 2):2r2 + 7x + 6,
.(1) what
(2) when

are the values
2t? +

of

.] and D?

7r is divided by;r + 2,

what is the remainder? vr'hat is th€ quotient?

Score:4TimetSMinutes

Concepts / Ideas : Division ofpolynomials

O.1ol,
Write down apol)nomial ofdegee 3. Find the quotient and rcmainder when it is divided by

,-

t.

Score:4Time:8Minutes
Concepts / Ideas t Dittision ofpolynomials
Q.10.r3

lf (r':+ mr +

1)

(2r+ r)

=\3 7l +8x 3.

(1) hnd the values of zand r.
(2)

fir1d the quotient and remainder

when

2t'

7r,+ 10x-6 is dividedby 2jr 3.
Score : 5Time : l0Minutes

Concepts / Ideas i Multiplication and division of pollmomials
Q.10.r4

P(x):2f 7x l,q(x):x+2
(a) find P(r) x q(r)
(b) find the renainder

on

dividing

(c) Which first degree polynomial

2t'

3x1 15x 2 by Lt,

added to

2.t' 3.I'-

16-t

Lf -'7 x l?

-

7x

l?

3 leaves a remainder zero on

division by

Score : 5 Time i 11 Minutes

Concepts / Ideas i Multiplication and division ofpofinomials
Q.10.1s

If; on dividing

a

tar write down

t

polynomial by

he po lynom

x

3,thequotientis.I'z- l and remainderisT,

ial

@) Wlat is the remainder on dividing this polyromial

byr-

1?

Score:4Time:TMinutes
Colcepts / Ideas I Multiplication ofpolynomials
Q.10.16

'

The length ofa rectangular box is 3 units more than the breadth. The height is

1

unit more thar twice the

breadth.Ifthe breadth is r uni1s. u'dte downthe poll.nomial denoting the volume ofthe box.
Score : 3 Time :,[Minutes

Concepts / Ideas : The ttalue of polynomial
Q.10.17

lfP(i): (i': lxr+2)+5,
(a) find P(1), PC1)

(b) Write dowr a polynomial

that leaves a remainder 4 on division by

r + I and ir 1.
Score:3Time:6Minutes

Unit 11
Measures of Circles

I

Concepts/Ideas:Thelenghtofanarcofqcircleisthatpcvtofthecircumferenceofthe
cilcle as the centual angle of the arc is part of 360".
Q.11.1

Ifthe central angle ofan arc ofa circle ofradius

6 centimetres is

60",

a) hnd the length ofthe arc

b) lmd

the perimeter

ofthe sector.

Score:4Time:5Minutes
Concepts/Ideas . The I ength of an arc

is

part

o.f the

c

i rcle.

Q.r1.2
Ifan arc ofa circle is 7 centimetrcs long and it subtends an angle 60"at the centre, find the circumftrence
ofthe circle.

Score:3Time:4Minutes
Concepts,{deas : lrea ofd seclor
Q.11.3

Both circles in the figure have the same centre. The radius ofthe iarger circle is 6 centimetres ard thal
oflhe smaller 4 centimetres. The sectors sublend a central angle 40".

a) What is the area ofthe laxger sector?

b) What

is the area

c) What

is the area ofthe shaded pafi?

ofthe smaller sector?

Score:4Time:6Minutes

Concepts/Ideas
l

:

lrea ofa circle

Q.r1.4

The hgure shows a square imcribed in a circle ofradius 6 centimetes.

a) What is the area ofthe circle?

b) Wlat

c)

is the a.rea

ofthe square?

Whal is the area ofthe shaded part?
Score

Concepts,{deas

:

:,lTime : 6Minutes

lrea of a circle

Q.11.s

The figure slrcws

a

regular hexagon inscribed in

a) what is the length
bJ what is

a

circle. Ifthe radius ofthe circle is 4 centimetres,

ofthe side ofthe rcgular hexagon?

$e area ot $e circle?

c) what is the area ofthe regular hexagon?

Score:4Time:SMinutes
Concepts/Ideas I The rclation betlreen the length

of

1

arc and the radius of the

c

cle

O.r r -6
An arc ofa circle is 6 centimetres long.
a) What is the length ofan arc sublending the sarne central angle in a circle ofradius three times that

of

this circle?

b) What is the relation between

the lengths ofthe arcs ofthe two circles?

Score:2Time:3Minutes

Coocepts/Ideas . Area ofa citcle, area ofa sector
Q.1r.7

In the figure, the radius ofthe
is

c

cle centued at Ois 6 centimelres and the centualangle ofthe

arcIPB

90'.

a) What is the area

of^lor?

b) Wllat is the area ofthe sector
c) Whal is the area ofthe

c

I

OB?

cle excludingthe

sectorloB?

Score:4Time:6Minutes
Concepts/Ideas :lrea ofa sector
Q.11.8
The figure shows

movable model prepared for the mathfest. ThJee concentric circles are placed one
above the otlrer. The radius ofthe smallest circle is 4 centimelres and that ofthe largest circle is 1 0
a

centimetaes.

a)

lfthe central angle ofthe smallest sector OPq is 60', what

b)

Ifthe central angle ofthe smallest sector is made 90', what is the area ofPQRS?

is the area

of?pR

S?

Score:4Time:6Minutes

Concepts,4deas :Clcumferences of clrcles

Q.1l.e

Both circles in the figure have cenlre O. Ifthe difference between the radii ofthe t\a'o circles is 2
centimetres, what is the difl'erence benveen the circumferences ofthe two circles?

Score:3Time:5Minutes
Concepts,{Ideas :?o lotow the circumference ofa circle
Q.11.10
A wheel ofradius 10 centimetres rolls along. Find the distance covered in 20 revoluliors.

Score:3Time:5Minutes
Concepts/Ideas

'.

The central angle of an arc

Q.11.11

h

Lhe

ligure.

,4

BCDE is

a regr"rJ ar

peniagon.

a) What is the centEl angle of arc AP B?

b) What

is the central an gle of wc A BC?

Score:3Time:4Minutes
Concepts,{Ideas :Area ofa sector
Q.11.12

The curved iines in the figure are arcs ofcircles cented on the vefiices ofthe triangle.

Wlat

is the

perimeter of this shape?

Score:4Timei6Minutes

Concepts/Ideas I Area of ct sectot
Q.11.13

ln the figure, ABCD is a square.

P,

Q, R, S are the mid points ofthe sides.Aside ofthe square is 10

cenlimetres. The arcs in ihe squarc have cmtles on the vertices ofthe square and pass through the mid
points ofthe sides.

a) Whal is the area ofthe square?

b) Whal is the areaofasector?
c) What

is the area

ofthe shaded part?

Score:4Time:SMinutes
Concepts/Ideas

.

Area ofa sector

Q.11.14

The figure shows

a

rectangle ABCD irscribed in a circle. Ifthe length oflhe reclangle is 8 certimetoes

and the breadlh 6 cenlimetre.,

a) whal is the area ofthe rectangle?

b) what

is the diameler ofthe circle?

c) whal

is the area

Concepts/Ideas

ofthe

circle?

i

score : 3 Time : 5 Minutes

:lrea ofa circle

Q.11.1s

A dread oflength I 00 centimetres is made into

a

circle. What is the area ofthe circle?

Score:3Time:5Minutes

Concepts/Ideas
:

i

:

A/ea ofa sector

Q.11.16

The hgrire shows a square ofside l0 centimetres in which two semi circles are drawn on sides as
diamefer

a) What is the area ofa semicircle?

b) What is the area ofthe part excluding the semicircles?

Score:3Time:5Minutes
Concepts/Ideas I The concept of centuql angle of an arc
Q.11.17

In the figure, O is the

cetre ofthe circle.If ZAOC = 60",

a) what is the centual arg.le ofarc

b) whatis ZB+
c)

BIC?

lC?

,/,'hat is the measue of

ZB ?

Score:4Time:TMinutes
Concepts/Ideas

:lrea ofa circle

Q.11.18

In the

a)

figlre, O is the cenlre ofthe circle.lf Z4OB :60'

ind

b) find

and a.rc APB is

oflength

n uai1s,

the circumference oflhe circle.
the. area

ofthe circle.

Score:3Time:5Minutes

Concepts/Ideas
l

:lrea ofa cbcle

Q.11.19

In the figure, both circles have the same celtre

O.If

O,1

:

10 centimetres,

OB:

15 centimetres and

Z,4OC = x,
a) find the lenglhs ofarcs APC ar,d. BQD.

b) find the rclation between tlle ratio ofthe arc lengths and the ratio ofthe radii.

Score:4Time:8Minutes
Concepts/Ideas I Area ofa sector
Q.1r.20

B

In the figure, O is the centre ofthe circle.

If

Z4 OB = 45", ZBOC = g0'. O,4 = 8 centimelres,

a. what is the area ofthe sector with central angle 45'?

b. what

is the area

ofthe shaded part?

-

Score : 3 Time : 5 Minutes

Colcepts/Ideas : The central angle of a sector, length of arc qnd area of a sectox
Q.1r.21
A circular sheet ofarea 400rr square centimetres is divided inlo two sectors. The area of the smaller
sector is 50 r squarc centimetres. What is the ratio ofthe centml a.ngles ofthe sectols? What is the
cenhal angle ofthe smaller seclor? What is the length ofarc ofthe smaller sector?

Score:4Time:

S

Minutes

Chapter

12

RealNumbers
Concepts / Ideas : Reql number
Q.12.1
Write down t\\,o ntional numbers and two iaational numbers between 3 and 4.

Score:2Time:2Minutes
Concepts / Ideas : Real number, Number line
Q.12.2
What are the integervalues
-2 <;r < 3.

ofr

so

that 2 -, x < 32 Mark on the number line the part showing

Score:3Time:5 Minutes
Concepts / Ideas I Number line
Q.12.3
Drawthe number line and mark the position of

uf

on it.

Score:3Time:5Minutes
Concepls I ldeas . Number line
Q.12.4
Drawthe number line and markthe positions ofthe numbers

!5, !t+

1,

!5

1.

Score:4Time:6Minutes
Concepts I ldeas : Number line
Q.r2.s
Meena drew a number line and drew a line tbr.ough the point zero, peryendicular to it. On it, she
marked a point P one unit away ftom zero. At what points will a circle cented at p and ofradius 2
inte,rsect the

nunber line?

Score:3Time:5Minutes
Concepts / Ideas i Absolute talue
Q.12.6
What are the numbers for which the absolute value is 7? What are the numbers on the number line
which are 6 units away liom 0.

Score:2Time:3Minutes
Concepts / Ideas :

I

bsolute yalue

Q.12.7
Forwhatvalues ofn

will ir - I

= 5 be true?

Score:2Timc:3Minutes

Concepts / Ideas t Number line
Q.12.8
Draw the number line and mark on it the paft showing values ofjr so that

j! < 3.

Score i 2 Time:4Minrrtes

Concepts / ldeas : Absolute t)alue, the clist.tnce between points on the numbet line.
Q.12.9
Find the value

ofx

such that lj! +

2=r

-61.

Score:3Time:4Minutes
Concepts / Ideas i Distqnce betu^een points on the number line.
Q.12.10
Are the numbers 3,

10 at the same distance

ftom the nunber 4 on the number line? Why?
Score i 2 Tiolc : 3 Minutes

Concepts / Ideas : Distance between points on the number line.

Q.l2.rr
The

points

5.

1

on the nrunber line are the ends ofa diameter

ofa circle- What is the dianeter? What

number denotes the centre ofthe circle?

Score:2Time:3Minutes
Concepts / Ideas i Distance bel1tieen points

ot1 the

numbet line.

Q.12.12
Each pair ofthe numbers given below lies on the number line. Find the distance between them.

rl
(a);.I

(b) ./5+ r.

6-

L

Score:2Tim€:3Minutes
Concepts / Ideas : Absolute value
Q.12.13
Write down two pairs ofvalues

forr andy

satis&ing ljr

+l <bl+tl
Score:2Time:3Minutes

Concepts / Ideas : Distance befil)een points on the number line.
Q.12.t1
What is the distance between the points 4,7onthenumberline?Writedowntwoothernumberswith
the same distance between them.

Score:2Time:3Minutes

Concepts / Ideas : Absolute value
l

Q.12.1s
Write do$n two pairs ot'values

for*

and

l,

such that

r -]1=

[

+ ly.

Score:3Time:4Minutes
Concepts / Ideas i Distance between two points on the number line.
Q.12.16
In the equilateral triangle POn the points P and

I

denote the nurbers -4, 5 on the nunber line.

Wlat is

Pg? Find the perimeter ofthe triangle.

Score:2Time:4Minutes
Concepts / Ideas i Distance befireen points on the number line.
Q.12.17
Acircle cented at P cuts the number line at the points 5,ll.Iftheradiusofthe circle is l0 units. find
the distance from the centre ofthe circle to the number line

Score:4Time:6Minutes
Concepts / Ideas i Distatxce bel.,reen points on the number line.
Q.12.18

P

In the

a)
b)

figure,l,

B denote the

points

5- 7

respectively, ofthe number line.

If lP : Bg

=

I

:

3,

*hatislB?
what number does the point Mdenote?

Score:4Time:6Minutes

Concepts / Ideas : Distance between points on lhe number line.
l

Q.12.19

Inlhe frgtre, IPRQ: 90';
rnils

-B S

denote the numbers

-8, I respectively, on the number line. IfRS

=6

a) what is PS?

b) what number does Q denote?

Score:4Time:6Minutes
Concepts / Ideas I Distance between points on the number line.
Q.12.20

In the

lB

figule,lBC,

= l0 units,

-BD

=

is
12

afiombus.
units

If Mdenotes the number 3,

a)

f]ll'dAln

b) what numbers

do ,4 and C denote?

Score:4Time:6Minutes

Chapter

13

Solids
Concepts / ldeas : Sr/face area o:fsoli/-s
Q.13.1
An equilateral triangular prism has base area 120 sqLare centimetes and the area of a lateral face is 75
square centimetres. Find its total surface area.

Scor€:3Time:5Minutes
Colcepts / Ideas : Srrface

area

oJ

solids

Q.13.2
The perimeter ofthe base ofa prism is 3 6 centimetues and the height is I 5 centimetres. Find its lateral
surface area.

Score:2Timei3Minutes
Concepts / Ideas : Srface arca ofsolids
Q.13.3
A square pdsm has a lateral edge oflength 1 2 centimetres and a base edge of length 7 celtimetres.

(a) Find the base area ofthe pdsm

(r)

Find the lateral surface area ofthe prism.

Score:3Time:SMinutes
Concepts / Ideas : Satface dlea

ofsoli^

Q.13.1
The area ofa laleral face ofa square prism is

2

5 square

centimetes and the height is I 0 centimetes.

(a) Wlat is the lateral suface area?

(t)

What is the perimeter ofthe base?

Score:2Time:4Minutes
Concepts / Ideas : Sarface arca ofsolids
Q.13.s
prism is a regular hexagon. Ifan edge ofthe base is 6 centimetres and the height is 20
centimetes, find its lateral suface area.
The base of

a

Score:2Time:4Minutes
Concepts / Ideas : Srrface area of solids
Q.r3.6
A chalkbox is in the shape ofa square prism. An edge ofthe base is 12 centimetres and the height is I 8
centimetres. How many square centimehes ofthick paper

will

be required to make

1

00 such chalk

DOXeS.

Score:4Time:SMinutes

.

Concepts /ldeas:. Yolune ofsolids

:

Q.r3.7

(a)

A water reservoir in the shape ofa square pism ofheight 50 centimehes, breadth I mehe and
length 2 metles. How many litrcs of\rater will it hold?

(b)

Wlat nodificationwould you suggest

so as to increase the

capacil' ofthe reseNoir to 2000

litres-

Scorei3Time:4Minutes
Concepts / Ideas : Volume ofsolids
Q.r3.8
The mathematics teacher gave Suresh and Satyan a wa\ block each, in the shape ofa square prism

of

the same size. They were asked to make the maximum number ofcubical blocks out ofthem. An edge

of'the cubical block should be 2 centimetles. The area ofthe given war block was 3 6 square centimehes
a.rd the height was 11 centimetres.

(a) IfSuresh cut out cubical blocks, how many blocks would he get?
(b) If Satyan melted the block and then nade cubical blocks, how many would he get?

Score:4Time:SMinutes
Concepts / Ideas : ,Srr", ce area

oJ

a cylinder

Q.r3.9
Holv many square metres oftin sheetwill be required io make cylindrical vessels with perimeter ofbase
16rr centimetres and height l0 centimetes?Assrune the vessels have lids.

Score:4Time:8Minutes
Concepts / Tdeas t Volune ofa rylinJcr
Q.13.10

lfthe

base area

ofa cylinder is 3 1 4 square centimelres and the height is 20 centimetes, what is the

lolurne?

Score:2Time:3Minutes
Concepts / Ideas : Iolttneo1uty!inder

Q.l3.1r
Two cylinders have radii inthe mtio 1 : 2 and heights in the 1atio 2 : 3. What is the ratio oftheirvolumes?

Score:3Timei5Minutes
Concepts / ldeas : l/olun,

oJ a

q linder

Q.r3.12
A water reservoir, cylindrical in shape, has pedmeter ofbase i 00n centimetres and heighl 6 metes.

How many lites olwater will it hold?

Score:3Time:5Minutes

Concepts / Ideas : Srr;face area rj atriangular prism
o.13.13A trianguiar prism has a base in the shape of an equilateral triangle ofpedmeter

3

6 centimetres. The

height ofthe prism is 25 centimetues. Find lhe expense involved to paint its lateral surfaces at the rate
50 paise per square

of

certimetc?
Score : 2Time :,1 Minut€s

Concepls / Ideas

i

v,rlume

uId

iylinfu

Q.13.14
A cylindrical vessel has base area 314 scluare centimetres and heighl30 centimetes. The vessel contains
\4ater to a height of 10 centimetres. Find how many litrcs ofwater will it contain. Howmany morc litres

ofwater should be poured into the vessel to

1i11

it.

Score:3Timei5Minutes
Cotrcepts / Ideas : ,Surtce area of a cylinder
Q.13.1s
The base area

ofa cylinder is 647r square centimetres and the cuNed sudace area is 240n square

centimetes.

(a)
(b)

Calculate the total surface area ofthe cylinder

lfthe cylinder is cut into two cylinders ofhalfthe height, what wili

be the surface areaofeach

of

them?

Scorei3Time:5Minutes
Concepls / Tdeas : Volume ofo cylindcr
Q.13.16
A block ofwood is in the shape ofa square prism. with perimeter ofbase 120 centimetes and height
2 metres. A

cylindrical pillar ofmaximum size is caNed out of it. Find the volume ofwood that was

chopped away to make the

pillar

Score:5Time:SMinutes
Concepts / Ideas : Tolume and cut'ved surJitce area ofa cylinder
Q.13.17

Ifthe mdins ofa cylinder is
(a) what is the area

(t)

what is the

14 centimetres and height 21 centimetres,

ofthe curved surface?

volune?

Score:2Time:4Minutes
Concepts / Ideas : Volume ofprisn
Q.13.18
A triangular prism has base edges 1 3 centimetes, 21 centimetres and 20 centimetoes. Find the volume
ofthe prism.

Score:3Time:SMinutes

-.

:

;',

Concepts / ldeas

:. Volume

of a ptism

e.13.19
Ammu cut out a square from

each

of4 corners ofa rectangular piece ofthick paper, 1 2 centimetes

long and 8 centimetres broad. The ends were then folded upwards and

a

box \las made. Ifthe height

ofthe box is 2 centimetrcs. what is the volume ofthe box?

Score:3Time:5Minutes
Concepts / Ideas : Volume ofd prism
Q.13.20
There are two pdsms ofthe same height, one with an equilateral tiangular base and the other with a

regular hexagonal base. The base areas ofthe two prisms are equal.

(a) What is the ratio oftheir volumes?
(b) W1!al is the ratio oftheir lateal surface areas?

Score:4Time:8Minutes

